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FASHION 
HAT’S FASHION ?
A question of taste. Precisely; 
and every one who has a taste lor 
tea declares that

■SALAIW

CEYLON TEA
is perfection of purity, the Ideal of 
Flavor and economic in Use.

Sealed lead packets only. 25c, 
30c, 40c, 50c and 60c.
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Yet, how was it, as Captain Hervey 
constantly questioned himself, that his 
wooing would not speed? Other girls 
valued his languid attentions, and met 
them so readily that he had none of 
this sense of fatigue and defeat which 
he constantly experienced with Honore. 
Other girls took the wit on credit When 
they listened graciously to the words 
which issued so correctly from under 
the silky mustache; other girls laughed 
when he wished them to laugh, and 
questioned in great interest when he 
waited lor them to question; hut Hon
ore really did necessitate his exerting 
himself in a most unusual and unchar
acteristic manner.

“And yet, for ail your disregard, I 
am sure I shall never lov e anyone else 
as I love you, Honore,” he would urge, 
“and as 1 have always loved you.”

“ ‘Since you were rich’—why do you 
not finish your sentence, Hervey?”

“It is too bad of you always to say 
that, Honore," he would urge, “for it is 
not true, indeed, I used to love you just 
the same when I was------”

“ “Telling you about my probable 
marriage with Theodora.’ See, I have to 
finish all your sentences for you. Oh, 
when you used to lecture me on my 
gaucherie, you were most seriously in 
love with me, Hervey—were you not?”

“Yes,” answered Hervey, the more 
fretfully because he knew how truly ; 
the girl had read him even then. “And | 
you could have no husband — choose ! 
where you might—who would be more j 
devoted to you. Honore; and we are ; 
connections, you know, and we have 
known each other all our lives; and I 
am not a bad-looking fellow, as other 
women say; and I should make you a 
good husband indeed.”

“For a hot and idle summer mood,” 
would Honore say, v. hen forced to an
swer this weak proposal; “but for sad 
moods and heavy moods, you would not 
make me a good husband at all, Har
vey.”

"But try me in earnest, Honore; do 
not take it always as a joke.”

“It is a joke,” the girl would say, in

ever possessed, in an intense degree, of 
tooth giving and enjoying happiness.

Once, early in the season, Honore 
sat poring over a very unusual and 
rambling letter from Phoebe. It seem
ed both to pain and please her, for, 
though the tears were standing in her 
eyes, she folded tihe letter with a smile 
when she had read it.

‘It is pitiful,” she murmured, “and 
yet I am very glad.”

Then her thoughts wandered to oth
ers 'belonging to her old home, and at 
last fixed themselves sad.y upon Her- 
vey.

Gradually, all through the winter, he 
had beer, growing more and more idle, 
and listless and extravagant. Gradual
ly he seemed to be losing his self-re
spect ; and, in the intervals of his suit, 
he would entreat her to interest herself 
for a “capital fellow” he knew, who 
said she could, by a word, get him a 
certain appointment for which he had 
a talent and a wish: because the men 
in office would 'be glad enough to have 
the opportunity of obliging her, and 
proud to do it, too. Then when—very 
firmly, though always kindly—she 
would refuse all help that was not for 
•himself alone, he, rehearsing his les
son, would borrow for himself some 
sum, ‘ just only for a few days, Hon
ore.” At another time he would tease 
her to allow him to introduce these 
friends of hers, until she would turn 
upon him with her old spirit, and tell
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him that their influence o\er him was Classified, they were as x
quite enough to prove their worthless
ness. But Hervey, impervious to hints, 
wearied her day after day with the old 
story; and still, in her good-natured 
scorn, she met it as a jest, because She 
wished to save him from what he j promptly reported, 
might toe temped to seek.

She w-s thus thinking of him, with 
Phoebe’s letter still in her hand, when 
he came into her presence in a state as 
nearly bordering on excitement as he 
could reach. Honore glanced up and 
smiled. He had not been near her for 
two days, and she fancied that he was 
at last trying to please her. But his 
first words dispelled this fancy.

“I have been away for two days.
Honore,” he said, "and I declare it 
seems a year. They sent for me to 
Beergrove to arrange about my tak
ing a house for them. They are coining 
for a couple of months. It is a great 
•bore; but that is not what I came to 
say. I find an invitation from Lady 
Somerson for tonight, and I want to 
know if you are going, Honore.”

“Yes. she is my oldest friend, you 
know.”

"I thought you would. How many 
dances will you promise me?”

“One, as usual.”
“Then I cannot go. it is hateful to be 

laughed at for getting nipped when
ever I ask you.”

“Then why do you ask me?”
“Because I cannot help it when I am 

near you. Bui I suppose I can help It 
when I stay away, so 1 will go with 
the other fellows.”

“Where?” asked Honore gravely.
“To—oh, you would not understand.”
“I do understand,” she said, and her 

voice was full of sadness. “I have seen 
this habit growing upon you. Hervey.
I have seen it from the very first, and 
I tell you plainly now, as I have tried 
to make you understand before, that 
you must either give up that habit of 
play, or you must give up coming 
here.”

“I cannot 'help it,” said Hervey,

above Blackfriafis bridge . have been 
complied With, tee taken 1 from the 
cove being allowed to be sold for cool
ing purposes only.

During the year aai unusually large 
number of dogs in the city showed 
symptoms of rabies, or in other words, 
went mad, and several persons, mostly 
child pen, were toittefi. Some of them 
were sent at the city’s expense to the 
Pasteur Institute, in New York city, 
and some were not, those remaining 
at home doing apparently as well as 
those sent to New York. It is quite 
probable that the Ontario government 
will ere long establish in the province 
a Pasteur institute, for the treatment 
of these cases, at much less expense 
than sending them to a foreign coun
try. In England all doge allowed out 
are compelled to be muzzled, which 
would seem to be the only safe way 
to do here.

Your board has done wisely in ad
opting the new method of house dis
infection, toy means of formaldehyde 
gas, which is much more destructive to 
disease germs than many of the meth
ods now in use. A suitable apparatus 
designed for general apartment disin- 

the i fection can be purchased in Montreal 
j for about $14.
! Some discussion followed the read- j 
| ing of the report. Mr. Bowman was 
i of the opinion that the contagious 
, character of consumption was not | 
! generally known. He asked that the !
board in some way take precautions 

| to prevent as much as possible the 
i spread of the dread disease. He had 

ied; scarlet ; known cases where members of a fam- 
measles, 6 , ily in which one of the family had con- 

! sumption were very careless about its 
: infectious nature, and suggested that 
, a placard be put on the room in which 
j the patient was confined, 
j “It is a very important thing,” said 
| Mr. John Christie, “and something 
; ought to be done.” Dr. Hutchinson 
i said the Provincial Board of Health 
! had declared consumption a conta- 
i gious disease, and so had some of the 
| other health board. The question was 
I left for the consideration of the new 
j board.
! In reply to a question from Mr.
[ Bowman about the increase of cancer, 
j Dr. Hutchinson said no cancer germ 
; had been found, but there was no 

doubt it was increasing from year to 
Bowman thought climate
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What More Can be Asked ?
Only this ; ask your grocer for it, and Insist on trying It. Largest package—greatest economy.

THE N. K. FA1RBANK COMPANY,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Louis, New York, Boston.

jliows: Diph
theria, 141, with 12 ctea ths; typhoid 
lever, 65, of which 12 r 
lever, 22, with 1 death, 
cases and no deaths. TMg health act 
requires all infectious diLeaees to be 

This lhas not been 
done in the case of mes, 5ifcS) a large 
number not being reporte a at all. It 
is a popular betiaf that this disease 
is of no consequence an [j tlicit every 
child should have it. yf all case's 
mentioned 137 were tr« ated at the 
general hospital and 20 at st. Joseph's.

The mortality from diphtheria was 
very low—12 deaths in 
ported—which would see 
that all these were 
theria. It is very diffleu 
•bacteriological examination! iS made of 
the exudate in the throat i to say in 
all cases what is diphtheri Î ar.d what 
is not. At the same time it is proper j year. Mr. 
in the interest of the pu bite health | had something to do with it. 
that all suspicious cases si ould be re- j Speaking of the climate reminded 
ported, in order that the y may be ! Mr. Christie that London was the 
isolated and every precat .tlon taken ! healthiest city in Canada. “Yes.” said 
until a certain diagnosis ca n ,be made, j Dr. Hutchinson; “it is the healthiest 
The increasing use by med iCal men of i city in America for places bavin
antitoxine no doubt has h£ <j much to .........................
do with reducing the numbs v of deaths

over

from this disease, and givtes promise 
ere long of lowering the! mortality 
still more. J

Scarlet fever was of a jmild type, 
only one death occurring ifo 22 cases. 
There were nine cases of ty/,hoid fever 
less than last year, although the 
deaths exceeded last year byi six. Can
cer was the cause of 23 tiieaths. an 
increase of nine over last Irear. Not
withstanding more people Lome into 
the city every year to avail t hemselves 
of hospital facilities, there £ re strong

; 20,000 inhabitants, and has been for 
! the past three years. There has been

grounds for believing that this dis- t board has not exceeded 
ease is increasing in Ontariïp. Taken j for the year

an increase in the death rate this 
year, however, it being 12.1.”

Dr. Campbell also said London could 
safely be considered the healthiest 
city on the continent.

The board decided to allow anyone 
the use of the formaidahyde spraying 
apparatus for disinfecting houses. A 
small charge will be made to cover the 
cost of the material used. The appar
atus will always be in charge of an 
officer of the board.

Some accounts were passed. The
its estimate

gravity; “and, if I ever cease to take it j moodily; ";i am so miserable always 
as a joke, we could not be old friends, i now. You will not listen to me, and 
because, however earnestly I beg, you j people always taunt me for following 
will not leave off these silly speeches.” j you everywhere, to no purpose, and 

No—Hervey was not to be rebuffed, j you only laugh at me; and what can I 
As time went on he only made himself j do but amuse myself some other way.' 
more and more ridiculous in his tin- “Very well,” said .Honore, w ith a 
manly persistence; and, but for Hon- ; quiet scorn in her grave voice 
ore’s intense kindness to him as to one
—and the only one near her—belonging 
to her old life, she would many times 
have been tempted to forbid him her 
■house.

But the strongest reason for not do
ing this was a mixture of pity that her 
kindness, for there had stolen into her 
mind that his pursuits in town were 
not merely useless ones, such as they 
used to be when in graceful indolence, 
he awaited landed estates and a mil
lion of money. Now Captain Hervey’s 
magnificent expectations .had dissolved 
in air. He had all this time upon his 
hands; and the seven hundred a year, 
Which had been a satisfactory income 
to trade upon before the arrival of old 
Myddelton’s wealth, was a poor for
tune for a man of idle habits and ex
pensive tastes. Those acquaintances 
who, during the years of his great ex
pectations, had gathered around Cap
tain Trent preparatory to supporting 
and guiding the millionaire, 'had, after 
their brief relapse, gathered about him 
again now, to encourage him for his 
next move; and—making him dissolute 
and extravagant like themselves, 
though they could not make him either 
so crafty cr so keen—they spurred him 
un in pursuit of Honore.

If he could win her and all her 
wealth, he would be one of the most 
important men in England, and cer
tainly the lion of society—they had not 
studied Hervey’s nature for their own 
purposed, without knowing its weak 
points—and how he could laugh at the 
defeat of richer and nobler men, if he 
could win the beauty for whom every
body strove.

And in his worship, Hervey was slow
ly sinking to the level of an habitual 
gambler when another London season 
began, and Honore, obeying an urgently 
expressed wish of Lady Lawrence’s, op
ened in Kensington mansion, and once 
again entered into society, to be more 
sought after and flattered even than 
before, though so much more grave and 
quiet, and wearing still no colors.

Every one noticed the indefinable 
change in her, the deepening of that

a
Go

only, In the leisure hours between 
your games, you do not come."

“I never go farther than a gentleman 
should, Honore,” said Captain Trent, 
feebly grasping at her good opinion 
with what had always been his strong 
argument. “You do not care to see

by sexes, more females were! attacked 
by infectious diseases than rivales.

Consumption as usual carried off by 
far the largest number of people, in 
fact, the mortality of this disease is 
equal to five or six of the others put 
together. Much could be donie to re
duce the death rate from thrs cause 
if the public could be convinced of its 
infectious character, and so far as 
possible isolate all persons /.afflicted 
with the malady. People shou id know 
that there are two chief factors in 
spreading it. One Is the expectorating 
of the tubercle containing thti bacilli 
or germs, which if not immfediately 
destroyed, dies, is then blow(n about 
by winds, and inhaled to st>art the 
disease afresh in healthy lunsfc. The 
other is the almost criminal folly of 
allowing tubercular persons 10 sleep 
with the healthy. It is in th£ power

me, you know you do not,” he added I of every household to remov e these 
plaintively; “else I would do anything two elements of danger, 
to win you.r good opinion.”

“To win that,” said Honore quietly,
“you must leave off these—I will not 
say. as you do, ungentlemanly, but 
most unmanly—pursuits.”

“And if I do?”
“If you do, we are friends still, and 

you shall come as you have 'been used 
to.”

“But Theodora will be in toiwn pre
sently,” said Hervey, with a sigh of re
collection; "and I am always so terribly 
bored when I am not with you; be-

“Besides what?” asked Honore, look
ing up with sudden fear. “Will you let 
the old habit hold you still.”

To toe Continued.

One After Another in London Is 
Testifying to the Marvelous 

Curative Powers of

MILBURN’S HEART 
NERVE PILLS.

AND

thoughtfulness which had ever lain be
low her dainty -merriment: but every- j 
one noticed, too, how there still ciung j 
to her the old power, which she had

Here Is what Mrs. C. B. Jones, of 
42814 Wellington street, London, Ont., 
has to say about the remedy that con
quers heart and nerve troubles:

“I have long been troubled with ex
treme weakness of the nerves and gen
eral debility.I had frequent severe pains 

! In my head, and was so nervous that I

IE HAVE II....
—That so much talked about, 
celebrated ...

Ralston’s 
Health Club 
Breakfast 
Food = -

which has the indorsation of 
its president as a perfect food, be
ing delicious, and only takes five, 
minutes to cook. We keep it, 
and if you have not tried it, please 
do so on our recommendation 
end you will be delighted.

IE Mill
169 DUNDÀS STREET.

would almost scream If anyone came 
near me suddenly. My nerves were so 
shattered and unstrung that it was al
most impossible for me to sleep at 
night. Rest I could not obtain.

“I was in a state of nervous and 
physical prostration when I commenced 
taking MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS, which I got from W. 
T. Strong, our well-known druggist, in 
November last.

“I began to gain strength of body 
and nerve force from the time I com
menced their use. They have restored 
my nerves to a healthy condition. They 
enable me to sleep well and get rest, 
building up my entire system.

“Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
a splendid restorative for weakness and 
physical exhaustion; and as such I 
heartily recommend them.”

Price, 50c a box, or 3 for $1 25. Sold 
by all druggists, or sent by mail. T. 
Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

A very satisfactory addition was 
made to the population during the 
year, which is now 36,224, an increase 
of 1,369 over last year. This d< ,es not 
include London West, which oecame 
part of the city on the 20th Dei 'ember. 
The population, therefore, is i iot far 
from 40,000. .

The death rate for the year wAs again 
very low, being 12.1 for every 1,000 of 
the population.

Last year the city was auth nrized by 
a large majority of the rate; layers to 
borrow money and proceed (with the 
construction of an enlarged sjystem of 
sewerage, which was a sanitary meas
ure of the first importance tA London. 
The system upon which thefce sewers 
are being constructed is tha separate 
one, and although the initiai cost is 
more, it is considered by allT sanitary 
engineers to be the best. Thje system 
Is in no way an experiment! jt has 
been successfully operated j\n other 
cities and towns in the United States

The chairman reported that the city 
1 Solicitor had drafted a bill for the 
I regulation of plumbing which would 
: probably toe introduced during the 
i present session of the Legislature.
| -Before leaving the chair Dr. Camp- 
; bell spoke of the termination of his 

duties as chairman, a position which 
he has occupied for three years, and 
thanked the members of the board for 

| their hearty support and co-operation.
! Mr. Skinner highly complimented the 
i chairman on his devotion to the city’s 
; interests, and said the board had rea
son to teel gratified that so great har- 

; mony had always existed. Mr. Bow
man and Mr. Christie expressed much 

; the same opinion.
The members present were: Dr. Cl. 

T. Campbell (chairman), Messrs. D. 
W. Blackwell, ex-Aid. Skinner, John 

I Christie. Prof. James Bowman, ex- 
Ald. John Heaman, Medical HealtH 
Officer Dr. Hutchinson, Inspector Bell 
and Secretary Bell.

The -Klondiker who returns with $4.- 
000 in gold dust usually estimates the 
claim left behind at $500,000. It is well 
to keep these assets in a separate class.

and Canada. These sewers are being-
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Free Trial To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World In the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

I number 
le addi- 

added,

An ordinance in Cleveland permits a 
Hebrew who observes the Sabbath to 
keep his billiard saloon open on Sun
day. but fines non-Hebrews who may 
play billiards therein.

Always ready—Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. It needs no mixing, no shaking, 
no disguise—nothing but a spoon. At 
dead of night your child startles you 
with a croupy cough. Immediately that has not «been accomplished wlKouV a 
you give this remedy, the little one is 1 great deal of trouble and unpEaeant-

eonstructed from plans mafie by the 
best engineers in the two 
Several of the sections are 
pleted, and it is expected 
will be finished next year. ,
Canada will then have a better system 
of sewerage.

An effort was made agai 
to have a bylaw passed 
efficient plumbing inspect 
appointed by the city conn 
by fees, without putting 
any additional expense. It mas found, 
however, that the council Ma(j not the 
power to do this. Legislation js now 
being obtained for the purpose, when it 
Is hoped a competent plumiqng inspec
tor will be appointed, whf)Se‘ dutv it 
will tie to see that no moi»e wretched, 
go-as-you-please plumbing I is put mto 
dwellings. (

Next to the need of an efficient gyg_ 
tom of plumbing is a puiÿic abattoir, 
where all animals designed fQr food 
of man could he properly inspected be
fore being slaughtered. ?This is the ! 
only way, for meat unfit f&,r food can ! 
be so nicely prepared for (he market i 
that it is almost impossibly to detect j 
it. Montreal and several either cities 
have public abattoirs, wherL qualified 
inspectols examine each animai before 
it is allowed to be slaughtered The 
system Is self-supporting, a Ismail fee 
being charged, the only coL to the 
municipality being the erection of a 
suitable building just outside the citv 
limits. f J

There are now 155 milk ven1 
108 farms, making a total o 
eons engaged In supplying the 
milk. Of the former 68 have 
hut purchase what they reta 
farms or 'country dairies. Up 
200 visits of inspection were 
the farms and dairies during 
and 320 samples of milk o 
sale were examined. Of this 
2 were found adulterated by 
tlon of water, ard 6 had créa.. 
the latter for pi rp oses of publication! 
There is a stead r improvement from 
year to year in thr cleanliness Jnd con
dition of the herds and dairies,lut this

Tn all the world to-day—in all the history of tha 
world~co doctor nor institution has treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed EXILE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal in the whole realm of medical science.

SCIENCE TRIMMING 
JHE LAMPOF 

LIFE.

So much deception has been practiced in ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the 
first time makes this startling offer 

They will send their costly and magically effeo 
tive appliance and a whole month’s course of re
storative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any honest and reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced—not a penny 
paid—till results are known to and acknowledged 
by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man has heard 
of them.

They restore or croate strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life.

They quickly stop drains on the system that tap 
the energy.

They cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, ete.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body 

Failure is impossible and age is no barrier.
This “ Trial without Expense ” offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once.

No C. 0.1>. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
1 deception, no exposure—a clean business propngi- 

e year. , tion by a company of high financial and profee- 
red for I sional standing.

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO, N.T., and refer to seeing the account 
of their offer in this paper.
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| A Pretty Foot
Goes a Long Way
jUir’A, But what is the use of a pretty

t===. foot, in this country in the winter $ 
;8|k time, if you do not have a perfect I 

fitting Rubber or Overshoe. : 
Now, this may be news to you, 
but you will find it to be a fact ; 
there is only one make of Rub- 

1 )lÆff' hers and Overshoes, in this coun- 
‘ try, that are right up-to-date in 

fit, finish, quality and durability 
and they are thebottom then 1 know wLt I am 

getting, *

Granby Rubbers h...

and OVERSHOES
thin, light, comfortable. Extra thick at ball and heel.

“ GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON”
— 111 C Ç n— | ( q — m mmttm 111 11

Brass and Iron

BEDSTEADS.
TILES, CRATES, HEARTHS 
AMD MANTELS. ....

RANGES, 
HEATERS, 
FIRES^

LIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

Navigation and Railways

Michigan (Tentoae
Will issue tickets in Canada; iTum Canada to 
Detroit, Suspension Bridge,' Niagara Falls, 
Iliack ltock and Buffalo, for

AT SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE.
Going Doc. 24 and 25. Returning until Dec. 28. 
Going on Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. Returning until 

Jan. 3.
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE 

AND ONE THIRD.
Going Dec. 23, 24, 25, returning until Doc. 28, 
(icing Dec. 30, 31 and Jan, 1. Returning 

until Jan. 4.
Students and teachers (with certificates! 

Fare and One-Third, going Dec. 10 to 31. Ro 
turning until Jan. 18, 1898. Commercial
Travelers, single ordinary fare, Dec. 18 to 25 
Returning until Jan 3(in Canada only).

All particulars at city office. 395 Richmond 
street. Rhone 206.

JOHN PAUL. City Agent 
O. W. RUGGLES, JOHN G. LAVKN,

General Pass. Agent, Can. Pass. Agent

3 itii Vj | tioto Throat. Pimple*. Cop-j 
j11 '• * tj 1 ’’ *J per Colored Spots, Aches.$ 
ÉOld Sores. Ulcers in Month. Hair-Falling îj 
IWrite COOK REMEDY CO., 1,1861 
[{Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ill., for] 
Siroofs of cures. Capital $500,000.1 
■Worst cases cured in 16 to 36 days. loO-l 
(page book free.

OF CANADA

Navigation and Railways

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships, Liverpool, Call

ing at Movillo.
From Portland. L’pool direct.

Mongolian.........................Jan. l
Parisian...............................Jan. 8 “
Lnurcntian......................... Jan. 15 “
Numidian................. ........Jan. 22 “
Carthaginian...................... Jnn. 29 “
Mongolian............................ Feb. 5 “

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, 852 59 and 

upwards; return $105 and upwards. Second 
cabin. Liverpool, Derry. London. £34. Steerage, 
Liverpool. Derry, Belfast, Glasgow, Condon, 
everything found. $22 50 and 823 59.

Glasgow-rtow York service — From New 
York. Cabin. $45 and upwards; return $x5 
and upwards; seuond cabin, S35; return, 564 13; 
steerage ¥23 53.

AGENTS—E. De la Hooke, “Clock'’ cornet 
Richmond and D Hildas, 111 os. It. Parker, 
southwest corner Richmond and Dundas 
streets, and F. 11. Clarke.41 à Richmond street.

>12 noon

relieved, and the household is again at • 
rest.

To heal the broken and diseased tis
sues. to soothe the Irritated surfaces, 
to instantly relieve and to permanent
ly cure piles, is the mission of Trask’s 
Magnetic Ointment. 36 cents. 81

Address 752 York 
Weather Strips,

street fer Ye

ness. Milk enters so largely 
sustenance of infants and you 
dren that the Importance of a 
wholesome supply can hardly 
estimated, and the comparative* 
number of deaths or infants an 
dren in the city can be attribute] 
purer supply of milk 

The provisions of the bylaw’ ri 
Ing ta» sale of ice for domestic 
that obtained from the north

to the 
tiill- 

ie and 
ver- 

all 
chil- 
to a

Bools Hot Live.
A good book is appreciated at all times 
anu seasons, both by old and young. It 
is a thing that gives a substantial and 
continual pleasure long after other 
things are worn oat, fadea and forgotten. 
The books we have are both of dainty, 
exquisite holiday sort, and the sol id, sub
stantial volumes which are meant to 
bear a great deal of handling.

JOHN HILLS,Itrict- 
to

ich 4-04 RICHMOND STREET.

S.S. MAJESTIC, Bee. 29 
ti.S. GERMANIC, Jan- 5 
S.S. TEUTONIC. Jan- 12 
S.S. BRITANNIC. Jan. 19 
S S. MAJESTIC. Jan. 26- 
RS. GERMANIC,Feb. 2
Bates as low as by any first-class 

line,

E. De La Hooke,
Bole Agent for London,

‘ ’Clock” Corner.

The direct Route between the West 
Wad all points on the Lower St. Law
rence and Baie des Chaleur, Prov
ince of Quebec; also for New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
and Cape Breton Islands, Newfound
land and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday executed) and run through 
without change between these points.

The through express train oars of the Inter 
colonial Railway arc brilliantly lighted by 
electricity, and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
and safety of travelers.

Comfortable ana elegant buffet, sleeping and 
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are all along the Interco
lonial, or are reached by that route.

Canadian-European Mail 
and Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Biitain and the Con
tinent can leave Montreal Tuesday morning 
and join out ward Mail 6learners at St. Johh 
on Weiinesuay. or they can leave Montreal 
on Wednesday morning and join outward 
Mail Steamers at Halifax on Thursday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West Indies; also for shipment* 
of grain and produce intended for the Euro
pean markets, either by way of St. John or 
Halifax.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and passengei 
rates, on application to

A. H. HARRIS.
General Traffic Manager, 

Board of Trade Building, Montreal.
D. POTTINGKR, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office. Moncton, N. B.,

2lst May, 1397.

New Year’s Holidays.
Return tickcte will be issued to the general 

public as follows:

AT SINGLE FIRST-GLASS FARE
on Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, good for return 

until Jan. 8,1893.

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD
on Dec. 30 and 31 and Jan. I. good until 

Jan. 4, 1898. This fare applies to points in 
Central Passenger Association territory.

TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
onpresent&tion of standard certificates 

at First-Class Fare and One-Third 
from Dec. 10 to Dec. 31, good for return 
until Jan. 18.1898.

Tickets and information at “Clock” Corner, 
E. Delà Hooke, agent, or atG.T.R,depot

NLW YEAR RATES.
Return tickets will be issued as below: 

General Public, Single First-Class Fare 
Good going on Dec. 31 and Jan. 1; good re

turning until Jan. 3, 1898.
Single First Class Fare and One-Third.

Good going Dec. 30 to Jan. 1; good returning 
until Jan. 4, 1898.

Between all stations in Canada, Windsor, 
fault Ste. Marie. Fort William and east, and 
to ar.d from Detroit, Mich., and to.butnotfronc 
Suspension Bridge. N. Y., and Buffalo, N. Y. 
Single First-Class Fare and One-Third, 

Good going Dec. 31 and Jan, 1; good return' 
ing until Jan. 4, 1898.

From nil stations London end West, to all 
points on lines in Central Passenger Associa 
tion territory in the UNITBD OTATBS. 

Teachers and Students 
(Upon surrender of proper certificate eigne* 

by principal).
Single First-Class Fare and One-Third 

Good going Dec. 19 to 31; good returning 
until Jan. 18, 1898.

THOS. R. PARKER, city ticket agent, 161 
Dundas street, corner Richmond.

Çity Bindery... 

BOCK & FYSH,
Formerly of B. H. Kordes' Bindery, new epee 

for all kinds of work.
430i RICHMOND STREET

\
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